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'Lifestyles
The University ofIdaho
Amnesty chapter celebrates
Human Rights Day today.
See page 9.
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GOOD MOOOORNING MOSCOW!
Bob ."R.R."Reed adjusts the sound on KUOI as he deejays
in his regular 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. slot Thursday. Reed plays
disco and dance music for University of Idaho students

Photo by Jeff Curtis

and Moscow residents. Interested students who will
remain in the Palouse can sign up at KUOI for a chance to
deejay during the holiday>reak.

Research takSi back seek to teichiiig

~Sports ~

Undefeated Washington
State University stomps the
Vandals 70-51 on Freil
Court. See page 14.

Darin Crisp
Staff Writer

The age-old tradition of "publish or perish"
may soon be out: teach and flourish may be
in, with a vote last Tuesday by the full facul-
ty to approve a plan to allow professors who
excel at teaching to use their skill in lieu of
other research.

In a story reported by the Moscow-Pullman
Daily News, the full faculty narrowly
approved the amendmcnt, sponsored by
mathematics professor William Voxman, by
a vote of 105-97. University of Idaho
President Elisabcth Zinscr was quoted as
saying she would not veto the amendment,
but would require a full explanation to be
included if the amendment is implemented.

Dr. Philip Deutchman, professor of
physics, was in support of the amendment
when contacted Thursday cvcning.
According to him, the amendmcnt "opens
the door to fuller scholarship." It allows
those who wish, the opportunity to study thc

world of ideas.
"I'm in favor of it," hc said.

Voxman, in an interview Thursday
evening, said the amendment was not in any
way an attempt to weaken the research tradi-
tion at the Ul. Rather, he said, it was an
attempt to effectively have both research and
teaching at the university.

Voxman's amendment called for change in

the current tenure requirement, where
research published in a refereed journal is
the only scholarship recognized for tenure.
His change allowed people whose scholar-
ship is demonstrated in thc classroom to
receive credit for that contribution, and
allowed them to receive equal rewards.

Thc Daily News had an error in its story,
Voxman said. The instructor docs not have
the choice to achieve tenure by teaching or
by research. It's actually up to the depart-
ment to strategically locate their effective
researchers and teachers under differing cri-
teria, so those who cxccl at either can be rec-
ognized for it.

The amendment does not change the safety
net provided to professors whose ideas don'
match those of established powers. Rather,
he said, it helps ensure that those who teach
best stay on to instruct further generations of
students.

Dr. Roy Atwood, School of
Communication, said he, too, was for the
amendment.

It would, according to him, recognize the
university is made up of a variety of disci-
plines, with different expectations, and a
variety of means of reporting their work.
There did.appear to bc a clear division, he

said, down the line between the physical sci-
ences/engineering disciplines, and the social
sciences/art disciplines.

"We'e not trying to force them into our
image," he said, but added that the so-called
"hard" sciences are attempting to force the
softer disciplines into their mold.

. At the time of this writing, no one who
voted against the amendment was available
for comment.

~ Weather
Mostly cloudy with rain
today. Winds will be up to
Z5 mph with highs in the
40s. Cloudy with rain into
the weekend. Showers will
decrease Sunday.
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After threc-and-one-half years
in office, Amtul Sheikh moved
to adjourn her final meeting as
an ASUI Senator.

She thanked her family and
friends in the Senate for making
hcr term enjoyable and fruitful.
President Richard Rock men-
tioned her in his final statement
to the Senate. He noted his admi-
ration of time and commitment
shown to the ASUI and her pro-
jects and undertakings there.
Other senators cxprcssed the
same scntimcnts.

After the meeting new senators
werc sworn in, along with thc
new ASUI President and Vice
President.. Richartl Rock stepped

down to John Marble and
Derrick Brown handed the gavel
to Allison Lindholm.

Rock thanked the student body
in general for trusting him with
the position.

Sean Wilson referred to Rock
as the man with the big shadow
and said, "Thank you and I think
you'e the ideal model of what
an ASUI President should be."

The Senate's business of the
evening began at 6 p.m. in a pre-
meeting. They discussed the bills
to bc addressed during thc regu-
lar meeting.

A hill was introduced to
change the title of thc Assistant
to the President to Chief of Staff.
The person who is appointed to
the position would act as an

.assistant to the, ASUI President.

The name change was argued for
to bring more professionalism to
thc position.

"All we'e done is change thc
name and give them the duties of
running thc cabinet meetings,"
Rock said.

Many Senators agreed with the
bill, but many others disagreed.

Sen. Rob Blinzler disagreed
with the bill, stating it seemed to
bc "tailored for Derrick Brown."

After about 30 minutes of dis-
cussion, Scn. Mike Smith sug-
gested thc bill be delayed and
brought up at the next ASUI
Scnatc meeting to sce it thc posi-
tion was actually necessary.
Rock didn't appoint an assistant
during his term.

Thc Chief of Staff will be paid
$30 pcr pay period and will

replace the assistant position in

the budget. This bill was sent
back to committee.

At the present time only one
position is open to the student at
large to apply for, the Attorney
General position. This position
must be advertised before it is
filled.

"But, that should be changed
hefe shortly," Rock said.

The Senate also entertained a
bill that would give all ASUI
mcmbcrs thc opportunity to
write a bill. This bill must be
introduced to the Senate by a
sponsoring Senate member.

"I talked to my living groups
and they liked it," Senator
Kristin Bennett said. "It gives
more people a chance to hc
directly involved."

Rock, Sheikh, senators bid fond farewell
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Gold parking lots,
meters still patrolled

Enforcement of meter viola-
tions and permit requirements
for gold parking lots and illegal
parking violations in all lots
will continue as normal during
the holiday break. Due to the
light usage, however, Parking
and Information Services is
suspending the requirements
for permits in red and blue lots.
This will be in effect from 5
p.m. Dec. 17 until 7:30 a.m.
Jan. 10.

Book swap set for
finals week in SUB

Since its introduction during
the spring semester of 1993,
the University of Idaho Book
Swap has been working to get
off the ground. Next week, UI

students can take full advan-
tage of the program and put it
on the road to success.

During finals week; students
may drop books at the Student
Union Building information
desk and list the price they
would like to sell them for.
From Jan. 9 - 11, the books are
sold to new students with the
profits going to the former
owner.

"This is a resource that is
dependent upon students'ar-
ticipation," said Sean Wilson,
ASUI Senator and Book Swap
organizer. "It is only as big as
the participants make it."

According to book swap
recruiters, book swaps have
been successful on other col-
lege campuses, including
North Idaho College and Utah
State.

For more information about
the Book swap, call 885-6944.

This spring, six college under-
. graduates from across the nation

will be chosen to attend the
Historic Deerfield Fellowship
Program in Early American History
and Material Culture.

For the 39th year, a select group
of students will live in Deerfield,
Mass. from mid-June to mid-
August while participating in an
intensive examination of early
American history, architecture, dec-
orative arts, museum interpretation
and museum operation.

Kenneth Hafertepe, director of
Academic Programs at Historic
Deerfield, will direct the 1994 pro-
gram. He will share teaching
responsibilities with visiting lectur-
ers as well as the curators and other
professional museum staff of
Historic Deerfield Inc., a museum
of New England history and art.

Historic Deerfield preserves and
interprets 13 historic houses which
date from the 18th and early 19th
centuries. Inside are important col-
lections of furniture, silver, ceram-
ics, textiles, paintings and prints
which are used to teach the history
of everyday life in Deerfield as

well as the history as American
decorative arts.

Fellows will also make field trips
to other museums, including Old
Sturbridge Village, Plymouth
Plantation, Colonial Williamsburg
and the Winterthur Museum, where
they will meet with museum staff
members for in-depth discussions
of their interpretive philosophies.
They will also undertake a research
project utilizing the rich museum
and library collections of Historic
Deerfield.

Each applicant appointed to the
program is awarded a fellowship
which covers tuition, books and
visits to other museums. The fee for
room and board for nine weeks is
$1,750. Financial aid for room and
board is available for students with

demonstrated need. Applicants to
the program must be undergraduate
students of sophomore, junior or
senior standing in a college or uni-

versity as of Jan. I, 1994.
Completed applications will be
reviewed after April I, 1994.

Participants in the Summer
Fellowship Program during the last
38 years have come from over 100

colleges and universities across the
country. Undergraduate majors
have included anthropology, art
history, history, literature, folklore
and American studies. Many
Fellows have subsequently pursued
graduate study, attending the
Winterthur Program in Early
American Civilization, the
Cooperstown Program in History
Museum Studies and graduate pro-
grams in history and art history.
Former Deerfield Fellows now hold
positions at such institutions as the

Bayou Bend Collection, the
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston; the
College of William and Mary,
Historic Hudson Valley,
Monticello, the Pierpont Morgan
Library and the Wadsworth
Atheneum.

Deerfield Village, now over 300
years old, was the site of Native
Americans for centuries before the
arrival of English settlers in the
1660s. For 50 years, Deerfield was
situated in a no-man's land between
British and French colonies and
amidst dispossessed Native

~ SEE DEER PAGE 4

Deerfield offers opportunity to study
early American history, material culture

Anderson,
Sheikh win
scholarships

Paying next semester's educa-
tion fees will be a bit easier for
two University of Idaho students.

After an extensive search by the
ASUI Academics Board, Amy
Anderson and Amtul-Mannan
Sheikh have been announced as
the recipients of the George R.
Dafoe Memorial scholarship.

"Both Amy and Amtul exhibited
outstanding service records on
campus as well as remarkable
leadership qualities," said
Academics Board Chair Kelly
Stephens.

"These traits are fundamental in
receiving the Dafoe scholarship
and Amy and Amtul certainly fit
the bill," Stephens said.

The $1,000 leadership endow-
ment scholarship is named for
George Dafoe, the Student Union
Building business manager during
the 1980s. After his recent death,
UI students established a memorial
scholarship recognizing his
accomplishments on campus.

"I knew George Dafoe when he
worked in the SUB," said
Anderson, a former ASUI presi-
dent.

"His door was always open for
students," she said. "I feel espe-
cially honored in receiving this
scholarship" "I am thrilled to
receive this scholarship," said
Sheikh, "It feels wonderful to be
recognized by your peers."

Sheikh has been involved in a
number of campus activities,
including three years on the ASUI
Senate.
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Woman justice
speaks to grads

Linda Copple'rout, the first
woman justice on the idaho
Supreme Court, will be speaking at

. the College of Letters and Science
December Graduation Reception
Dec. 16 at 7 p.m. in the University.
Auditorium. ~

Trout received a B.A. in English
in I 973 and a Juris Doctorate
degree in 1977 from the Ul.

Refreshments will be served and

anyone who is interested is encour-

aged to attend.
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Tlm Helmke
Stall Wetter

Now that the 1993 fall semester here at the
University of Idaho is about to come to an end,
here is a review of the top stories that came our
way since August.

~ Regena Coghlan, a 19-year-old pledge at
Alpha Phi sorority, fell from a third-floor fire
escape and was paralyzed. Coghlan had alleged-
ly been to parties at Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Beta Theta Pi where she was allegedly served
alcohol. These two fraternities were then placed
on probation from the UI Interfraternity Council.
Coghlan is recovering at her home in Spokane,
Wash., and may plan to file suits against the two
fraternities, Alpha Phi and Ul. Coghlan will be
represented by Gerry Spence and John Etter.

~ The Idaho State Board of Education took
steps to curb the alcohol abuse on state-run cam-
puses. Board Secretary Joe Parkinson proposed
an alcohol ban but it was rejected for a policy
which encourages student involvement in deci-
sion making. A student candlelight march was
held in September to show the state board that
this was the best solution. The board adopted a

policy in November which restricts drinking to.
private rooms for those of age and prohibits all
public consumption.

~ The Student Union Building name came
under fire and was attempted to be switched to
Idaho Union. New Union Director David Mucci
and Union Board Chair Robyn Gentry worked to
get the name changed and finally succeeded in
late November. The Union board made the deci-
sion to change it and was overturned by former
ASUI President Richard Rock. The board has
the right to change the name, though, and so the
SUB is now Idaho Union —The Student Center.
Along with the new name comes several remod-
eling ideas. Kentucky Fried Chicken, Taco Bell
and Pizza Hut may take over the area currently
occupied by the Blue Bucket. The SUB
Ballroom will be remodeled into the
International Ballroom with national flags hung
to decorate.

~ Megan Heber, the former UI student who
gave birth to a child in her residence hall room,
was sentenced to five years for her part in the
child's death. Heber had placed the baby in a
plastic bag after giving birth and then put it in
the garbage shoot in Theophilous Tower. Heber

may be up for parole in just one year.
~ The Ul Faculty Council added homosexuals

to their list of people they cannot discriminate
against. Faculty representatives brought out the
views of their co-workers and developed a poli-
cy which they feel is more acceptable by the
staff and faculty.

~ ASUI Senator John Marble defeated fellow
ASUI Senator Amtul Sheikh in the race for
ASUI President for 1994. Marble received 48.7
percent of the vote, outdistancing Sheikh who
received 43.9 percent. Allison Lindholm ran
unopposed for ASUI Vice President and
received 1081 votes. UI students who were
elected to the ASUI Senate are: Laura West,
Sean Wilson, Jeremy Winter, Brent Merrick, lan
James and Scott Wimer. Richard Rock served
out his term and was replaced at the formal inau-
guration ceremony of Marble on Dec. 8.

~Homecoming 1993 was celebrated the week-
end of November 13 with snow making a grand
entrance just in time for the parade. Denise
Hopkins, member of Gamma Phi Beta, was
crowned Homecoming Queen and Mike Smith,

~ SEE REVIEW PAGE 4

Toys-foI Tots plays Santa
Tlm Helmke
Stall Writer

"Oh, you'd better watch out,
you'd better not cry, you'd better
not pout, I'm telling you why,
Santa Claus is coming to town."

For some people across the area,
this may not be a reality, but to
kids everywhere, Santa Claus is as
real as it gets.

Most kids will get up Christmas
morning to a stash of goodies left
behind by good ol'aint Nick. But
there will be other less fortunate
children who may not wake up to
new toys and games, and this is
where special programs such as
Toys for Tots steps in.

The toys that are donated to the
local charity of Toys for Tots will
stay in the community, which
makes it unique in that sense.
Organizers emphasize this as part

,of their toy drive to encourage
some people to donate a new toy.

The toys donated in the Toys for
Tots drive must be new and can be
dropped off at numerous business-
es in town. These collection points
in Moscow include: Kits Camera

and Lamonts, both in the Palouse
Empire Mall; Payless Drug in the
Moscow Mall; the Registrar's
Office and the Navy Building on
the University of Idaho campus; K-
Mart, Wal'Mart, First Security
Bank, West One Bank, Rosauers,
Furniture Center, Tidyman's,
Hardee's and Tri-State.

The Marine Corps Reserve have
operated this program for 46 years
and have brightened the lives of
over 100 million children.

Toys for Tots began in 1947,
when L'ieutenant Colonel
Hendricks, a Marine Reservist,
made a choice to help the children
in the Los Angeles area. The com-

.munity.and the nation caught on to.
the idea and it developed quickly
into a charity that helps many peo-
ple to have a better Christmas.

Anyone interested in donating
money rather than a toy to the
drive can do so by mailing a check
made out to "The Marine Corps
Reserve Toys for Tots." These
checks can then be mailed to:
North Palouse Area Food and
Clothing Bank, P.O. Box 372,
Garfield, Wash., 99130.

BARBARA D. MARTYN M.D.
Inboard-Certified 0"u rol og y

Specializing in Headaches,
Epilepsy Multiple Sclerosis

Nerve 8 Muscle Disease

pakOuSt (ctauwaten oeIjuOCO( V

1616 17th Street
Lewiston Idaho 83501

(208) 746-5552

619 S. Washington, Suite 201
Moscow, Idaho 83843

(208) 882-1777

Hey Vandal Fans!

Saturdays Football
Game WI11 Be
Broadcast Live

In The Borah Theatre!
Game Time: 9:00AM!

The Argonaut
sports department

is looking
for writers!

Pick up your
application from

Student Media on
the 3rd floor of the

SUB today.

Coghlan heads top stories of semester
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Beer seems important part of Greek holidays
The University of Idaho is a learning institu-

tion —or so I thought.
Many freshman at the UI learn to drink cheap

beer, regularly pray to the porcelain God, some-
times stay on the road after a couple beers and
earn the lowest GPA of their educational career.

This school year has been wrought with acci-
dents, arrests and problems related to alcohol
consumption. The boys and girls in living groups
and parties held by them have been at the root of
many of the problems.

A terrible accident at a sorority which every-
one can recall brought about an uproar for alco-
hol rules on the UI campus. President Elisabeth
Zinzer chose to not recognize two fraternities
involved with incidents leading up to the acci-
dent.

The State Board of Eductaion sent a special
committee to the UI campus to hear input from
students and the community on the subject. They
took everything under advisement and made
some minor changes to the alcohol policy
already in effect.

Since that time, even with the dark cloud hang-

ing over them many students have thwarted the

illegality of guzzling a couple brewskies and

have partaken of the devil drink anyway.
Recently the Phi Taus sposored a party, which

mimiced the Bovill Run. The Bovill Run is a tra-

ditional party night which begins in Moscow and

ends in the tiny town of Bovill. On the way to
Bovill the travelers visit every bar between here
and there. On the way home it is traditional to
visit every one of those bars again..

At the Phi Tau house people invited to the

party "traveled" from room to room for drinks.
This is a definite twist on the original, but why

would they hold a drinking party obviously
named for another drinking function, knowing
what the penalties of being caught could be?

Things are no better at the other end of the
block.

Tuesday, while walking, I swear I saw a
Christmas tree adorned with beer cans of all sorts
in the window of the Alpha Tau Omega house.

What kind of message does this send? Walking
one block up the hill you can see the Beta's
Christmas tree. It is decorated with the tradition-
al lights and a gold garland. Maybe they'e
learned their lesson.

If the Greek system really gave a hoot about
the public's perception of them, they would be

doing everything possible to improve their

image. The Phi Taus would have thrown a get-
together with a juice bar, chips and movies. The
ATOs might hang traditional red and green bulbs

along with silver tinsel on their tree;
Maybe this is all too boring for Greek life.

Drinkipg has been touted as the "cool" thing to

do. Peer pressure is the reason behind it. Earlier
this semester many people said it was expected
they drink at parties.

If they must give in to this kind of peer pres-
sure, will they join a mass suicide if their frater-

nitiy or sorority president does?
These boys and girls who attended and spon-

sored the party and decorated the tree are miss-

ing vital portions of common sense natural to
most humans. If they want to lose the stigma of
being drinking institutions they should jurnp on
the wagon.

Don't get me wrong, I have many friends who

belong to the Greek system. It only takes one
incident to bring down the reputations of many.

I will begin calling these people men and
women when they begin to act with the responsi-
bility expected of adults.—Kate Lyons-Holestine
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- President Zinser sends
holiday wishes
The holiday season is here, and I wish for you an
especially meaningful one whether you celebrate
Christmas, Hanukkah or another holiday in our rich
mosaic of cultures and religions. Each year we cycle
around once again into the holidays as if on a spiral
staircase to become better and better people for the
inspiration of the last season and the experiences of
the year past.

The holidays bring special moments of warmth and
magic that strengthen our ties with loved ones and
friends. They invite us to renew our faith and commit-
ments. They offer time to reflect upon our responsibil-
ities and ambitions to make a difference in the world
around us.

Thinking about our colleagues and institutions is an
important part of the holiday spirit, too. We celebrate
our collective achievements. We express our deep grat-
itude for the wisdom and support, hard work and good-

will of our colleagues. We fill our reservoirs of energy
to continue to meet our goals and obligations to
advance our institutions for the good of humankind.

Happy holidays! May this season be full of special
moments —moments worthy to take their places
among your most cherished memories.—Elisabeth Zinser, Ul President

Life a series of good news, bad news
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wo years ago, a friend and past
colleague of mine, Steve Corda,
wrote a column here at the

Argonaut. And although his stuff often
. crossed the line of bizarre and headed full

speed to absurd, he never failed to stum-

ble upon a good column idea.
One of his columns came at the end of

his time with the Arg. It was a sort of
good news, bad news column, where his
"I like so-and-sos" were balanced with

the "I don't likes."
Assuming I can get another picture to

replace my cheesy, "Call Jeff for a good
time," photo to run next to my verse, I'm

hoping that whoever fills the spot of
Associate Editor will renew my contract.
Who knows. Maybe I'l get corporate use
of the Argonaut truck to trash and throw

empty bottles in. But just in case I don',
I would like to take a shot at Corda's
idea:

I am happy I work
at the Argonaut.

I am not happy for
the folks who bitch
and moan to me per-
sonally about how

lousy the Argonaut is
instead of doing
something construc-
tive to better it.

I am happy to be a
Democrat.

I am not happy that because I'm a
Democrat, people assume I'm out to raise
taxes, spend more on social security and

put the deficit into the ozone layer.
I am happy Bill Clinton and Al Gore

run the country.
I am not happy Clinton has fallen down

on his promises and hasn't been more of
a true leader. But I certainly don't regret
not voting for Bush

I am happy to live here in Moscow.
I am not happy that Moscow is growing

and so is the crime rate.
I am happy that I kicked a serious clini-

cal depression that haunted me last year.
There's no dislike for that one.
I am happy I work with the people I

do.
I am not happy that soon, I may never

see them again.
~ SEE HAPPY PACE 7
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HAPPY
~FROM PAGE 6

I am happy that Idaho is so
beautiful.

I am not happy that the beauty is

being clearcut, polluted and other-
wise degraded, and people are
fooled into thinking it's all the
loony cnvironmentalists'ault log-
gers are out of work.

I am happy I drive a Honda
Accord that is built like a Rolcx.
Lct no onc tell you American cars
are even half as good as Japanese
cars.

I am not happy the University

gives mc no place to park it.

I am happy people still listen to
The Beatles, Stones and Zeppelin.

I am not happy that Z-Fun and

KHTR degrade thc airwaves.

I am happy I come from a great
family.

I am not happy I will be giving

up my freedom in May to move
back home with three dogs, no
food and a Buick Reatta with a bad
transmission.

I am happy Rush Limbaugh is

not running for public office.
I am not happy so many other-

wise sane people wish that he

would.
I am happy that right now, a lov-

ing couple is experiencing the joy
of sex.

I am not happy they might not be
protecting themselves.

I am happy to be heterosexual.
I am not happy that because I

support gay rights, people assume
I'm gay and criticize me in the
name of God.

I am happy to be pro-choice.
I.am not happy there are people

who are pro-choice, but will not
tolerate the pro-life point of view.
And vice-versa.

I am happy I can play guitar bet-

ter than some people.
And not happy I can't play it as

good as others.
I am happy to be religious.

I am not happy I can't decide to

which extent.
To all the Whos out in Whoville,

Merry Finals and Happy Egg Nog,

Letters to the ENtor
Sheikh thanks
supporters

I would like to take this opportu-
nity to thank all the people who
supported and voted for me during
my campaign for ASVI president. I

want them all to know how much I

appreciated everything they did.
I have had a great time being an

ASVI Senator for three and a half
years and was fortunate enough to
accomplish many things during my
terms. I had the chance to work
with many great people: Dr.
Elisabeth Zinser, Dr. Hal Godwin,
Dr. Bruce Pitman, Alice Pope
Barbut, Kathy Barnard, Jim Bauer,
Jim Rennie, David Mucci, Debbie
Huffman, Jan Abramson, Joann
Trail, Glcanne Wray, and many
more... I would like to thank them
for all the help and advice they
have given me over thc years.

I had the pleasure of serving
many students and want them to
know I enjoyed it. I would like to
thank my living groups,
Farmhouse, Gamma Phi Beta,
Targhee hall, and off-campus. I

enjoyed the interaction between us

and they always let me know how
they felt on issues concerning thc
university.

During my campaign for presi-
dent I was lucky enough to have
many pcoplc help me and they
werc very appreciated: my family,
Mike Smith, Rob Blinzlcr, Nicolc
Dowding, Tom Sheffield, John
Tesnohlidek. Mike Conklin,
Denise Hopkins, Walter Saunders,
Heidi Adkins, Zahrah Sheikh, Mrs.
Grace Wicks, Tariq Khraishi, and
others. These people really kept
me going. They were there when I

needed them and I could readily
call on them.

Special thanks to all the students
who voted for me and showed me
their support. It meant a lot to mc.
Thank you once again!—Amtul-Mannan Sheikh

"Retired" ASUI Senator

Stricklin judges
Earth First!ers

I have a fcw things to say to
Valoric Stricklin in response to her

(droll) commentary, "Earth
First? ers juvenile delinquents."

Valorie, don't you think you'e
goin' little over your head (even
standing on a soap box) when you
say that Earth First! people are a
menace to society'? I'd like to tell
you that you have onc or two
salient points in your article, which
you systematically underinine
throughout the entire thing with
ignorant prcmiscs. Lct's start with
the ridiculous shall, we?

None of my Earth First! friends
have names like "running deer.n
I'm still trying to figure out where
you pulled that one out of. Hch.
And I would wager a guess (drop a
nasty line if I'm wrong) that you'rc
not intimate friends with any of
these "delinquents."

Furthermore, I get a sense that
you really don't did people who
eschew a middle class capitalistic
lifestyle because you make these
wacky statements about an entire
group of people who eschew a
middle class capitalistic lifestyle
because you make these wacky
statements about an entire group of
people, like: "...don't know how to
do anything but protest..." and
"they don't have anything of their
own..." and (this is my favorite)
"their smelly, nasty, no plumbing

lcvcl." Really. This one makes me
chuckle every time. Herc not only
are you assuming a helluva lot
about a big group of citizens, but
you'e also making a whopper of
a judgment call.

Here's some more intriguing
stuff. You set up this nice dichoto-
my between the entire community
of Dixie: Bourgeois, Norman
Rockwell, (just plain good folk)
and Earth Firstcrs "old hippie"
dirty, ambitionless scum (was
what you were really saying), as
well as creating these mysterious
allusions to 'smoke." I assume
you refer to marijuana? As though
it were a prerequisite for an Earth
First! cr to partake in sinister drug
habits in order to join? This is,
once again, assuming a lot and
making a judgment call.

I think you seriously need to
reevaluate your motivations for
writing this article, and acquirc a
little more honest material on the
subject, before you try to write a
political piece with any sort of
authority. Nobody will really take
you seriously, even if there is a
glimmer of good sense in what
you say. —Wendy Noonan

Yard Special —Medium Unlimited

Topping Pizza $7.99

Score A Touchdown of Savings With
Doxnino's

Pizza'=I

the
garden

lounge

Blue Monday — cc

Any Drink from our

'Drink List' $2.00
Tuesday - 75It! draft-

Bud, Bud Lt., Mich Dk.

(50< off any beer)

Wcdncsday-

1/2 price sale 0
8- 10 pm,

Any beverage

1/2 price

Thursday-

Happy Hour Prices

3 lc 10 p.m.

Saturday—
$2.00 Bloody Mary

$2.50 Deluxe

3 pmto 1 am
0

Happy Hour

Every Day 3<pm

We Accept All

pur Competitors
Coupons!

Yard Special —Large Unlimited
%P M e M M

Topping Pizza

yard Special —Twc Medium One Topping

Pizzas & 2 Cokes For Only

Cl Yard Special —Large 1 Toppings pizza

8 2 Cokes & Twisty Bread ~

Yard Special —Large One Topping pizza

Extra Toppings $<.00

Good Luck Vandals Against
The Youngstown Penguins.

Not valid with any other offer. Customer must pay sales tax.
Drivers carry less than $20. Domino's Pizza.

C
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Letters to Axe Edited. ~~gg4 LmtteF'Isl PM

Embarrassed by
narrow minds

Pi. —loner is v ritten in respond
io Uk pixvl> lnoueni out al iicle.

E=-@~i F!—.".ersjui enile delin-
oue'Fx pr~rnted to us bs l alone
~~krin.

!v o l lil.e io begin bi makii."
- ~ i1.'I I ami iil noi

ivah avnl ae i 4 iih 'he ~ib First.
or~.-=madan. I v i~~i al~~ tike to

ii ic kno> iL uc trxt that tnb
'I

;ter ts in no ivav a per sona.
anack nn Valo6e.

In fact she is of such little rele-
to the point of this response

that I ~ill from here forv ard refer
to be- as the ~Titer.

I~the be place to start
is at die beginnino Referring to
Eanh First! members as over-
grow ~ children. martyrs. or hip-

pies is mere name calling in itself.
I consider this sort of jcurnalism to
be petty and of no um in such a

forum. -s a niversiry publication.
Be:ides name calling the w riter

exp~ us to a pile of generaliza-
:ions and stereo ty pes that are
f~kly not true.

For example. the idea of some-
one mov ing across the country.
u itb no idea about the issue. as
mere hippie reinforcements sounds
.'ii;e an exxreme case of hy per-

kiia 'i c
I atso teel tf '. eM *ri~» tn

~'eaLvr. 'D-4'a >~.a~! a.)d
JR'4

K%'ne1'i 'on + i+'. J +k a

tar w trim a mm>~i: s.cn:
~h Fi

ari>-'no sire» 1+1;>'ner w a iour

w rher then'. C'.be .":,g on h=.r .ie-
men p schiool =- io:*..'.ai!tears x~
doub Mi oisin's uiai tne E~~~h

Furst. tisoÃ new. an &boule oot
be mi~~nstrued as a hippie ~ him

bx an amateur journal isL

~~on of pnsm i:consid-
ered a x ery last resort by su-lt

organizations. and is by no means
something they advertise as an

organizational strategy.
The idea of having things.

v hich seems so important to our
u Titer is no more than an egocen-
tric. materialistic view of the

world.
In fact. I should be ~illing to bet

not one single Earth First! member

feeLs the slightest bit of envy
towards loggers or their families. I

am sure that the last goal of the
mox emenl is to bring anyone
down to their smelly. nasty. no

plumbing level. w hich I might add

is more petty name calling. In fact.
it would surprise me if they u ant-

ed loggers for company at all.
Radical environmentalists do not

v ant to punish anyone. as our
writer would have you believe,
they only see v hat is wrong u ith

= '~int pramces and realize v hat
~ to be done.

Ym h i t",ue that logging jobs" ill x ia-L bul n is my feeling
efforLs in rnrzining should be the

bot topic.~sooner or later

jotis v iII be gone anyway,
ei:her I y complete deforestation
or bx ~line back the industry.

Peis~r~diy. I would rather see it

hymen ~w~ner than later.
Our ~mter completely misinter-

peted the issue regarding the buf-

falo. The pomt is not that there are

places that humans should not

Ib e. The point is that humans

should not live an>~ here in such a

manner that their mere pri~nce
threatens the existence. on whole,~xtstl ng spec) es.

4o one is asking that anything
be undone. People are only asking
that v e slow down and seriously
look at our world v ith compas-
sion. Instead, the common and

exploitive renews, much like those
held by our v riter. are slowly but

surelv destro~, ing the earth.

I am embarrassed to be associat-
ed. as a human. to those of such
narrow minds and small ideas. as
our v riter. If anyone has a chip on
their shoulder. I believe it is you.
Vaiorie.

"The frog does not drink up the

pond in w hich he lives." —Sitting
Bull —Braatley Crowder

/

The Aqoeuut wsleotnes reader letten4 Tb9'us!.be one pago

type@doub-

lee sp~d, iAtttstu utile bs signed snd Igtetude Qentfflea8ott o'ra driblet's

IIeense nuntbef snd phone number for each writes Pmof of Ideuflty for

each author must be shown when the Ietu.r ts; ~to the SU5 thlxd

floor student n ".is0ffl ce, The Argonaut reserves the rlghk &xefuse or

edit Iettent. Multiple letters with the same posltlon on a topic may be rep.

xesented by one letter.

pappy Holidays
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Howard Hughes Yideo

99 cent Movies, Tuesday and
Thursdays-IncIuding Neer

Releases.
Special Sections Include: Cult Classics,

Foreign and ArtHouse Classics.
Large Selection of Sega Genesis, Super Nintendo &

Nintendo Games for Rent.

~ Per ecf or SfocAin Shj ers-
New artd PreviotLsly-Viewed Videos for Sale

(Special Orders gladly 7/elcomed~der Your

favorite movies for Christmas Today
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PS]

8 ill~
415 S. Washing'.on Mosco~, ld.

83 843 882-2129
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At The U I Conipu ter Sto re

IBM ValuePoint 486SX/25
44% RAM, 1ZOMB Hard Di:k
DOS 6.1 -'"tndo~~ s 3.1
14" S'i: GA Digital Monitor

IBM ValuePoint 486SX/Z5
4%93 RAM, 245M3 Hard Disk
DOS 6.1 —: 3'~"'tndoii =- 3.1
14 SVGA Digital Monitor

IBM ValuePoint 486DX/33
4X% RAM, 120%% Hard Di:k
DOS 6.1 -: N tndoi,~-s 3.1
14 SX'GA Dtgttal Monttor

IBM ValuePoint 486DX/33
4 v% RAM. 21"XIBHard Di:k
DOS 6.1 —khtrtdo~~-s .1
14" SVGA Digital Monitor

1,399.00

1,499.00

1,699.00

1,849.00
IBM ValuePoint 486DX/33

12MB RAM, 245MB Hard Disk
DOS 6.1 —Niece" 3.1&OS/2 tor 9"indotx~ ( ~
15"SX GA Digital Monitor
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~0 ~Folklore~

Folklore Society
will have dance

The Palouse Folklore Society will

. have a contra dhnce Dec, 10at the

Moscow Connnunity Center located.

at the corner of Third and

Washington.,The dance starts at 8,

'.m., and is preceded by a.potluck

dinner at 6,'30.

Admission-to the dance is $4 for

society me'mbers and'$5.for rion-

members.i

All.are welcomed to participate, '

e '!kftlSIC- ~

j~Choir pigments
. Crhnsttnas eoiMSIrt

;;-.'.:'The University of Idaho Jaiz
"Choir'will present its annual

-:;;Chrlstnttts.,conceit this weekend in

„..the.Uniyersltj AtiditorIum.

The choir will be, accompanied as
~.usual by Moscow children's chorus-

es and thoMoscow High School

~'hoir. This year'a.chttntber orches- +
~=',tra wIII pjay"with tlie choir instead

. of Jazz Band..

Jazz Choirs I and II will perform

'r'i'ditional Chrlstnias carols and a

Christmas medley with the other

choirs.'lso featured on the con-

cert will be a medley of "Fiddler on

" the Roof/Oliver," arranged by direc-

tor Dan Bukvich.

There will be two performances,

tonight at 7:30p.m. and tomorrow

at 4 p.m. Admission is free.

WILD ESSAYS Photo by Anne Drobish

Paul Lindhott signed his new book titted "Cascadia Wild" called "powerful, persuasive, and wise" by the founder of
at the Bookpeople last night. His new book has been Earth Day, Denis Hayes.

Russ Woolsey
Lll'eslyles Editor

of the nature of a crime against humanity.
Amnesty International's 1992 Annual

Report documented the killing of suspected
government opponents, members of targeted
ethnic groups or people living in opposition
strongholds in some 45 countries during last

year.
The report also documented that at least

1,270 people in 20 countries "disappeared"
after being arrested by security forces in

1991,and that at least 29 countries individu-

als who were earlier reported to have "disap-
peared" have yet to be accounted for suffi-
ciently.

Now, the Amnesty International base office
located in London, which has over 250 peo-
ple recruited from 25 countries, is calling on
students and universities all over the world as
their key to a successful campaign against
human rights violations.

The "four goals," as outlined from
Amnesty, include first —Find the
"Disappeared." Second —Save those at risk.
Third —Stop "Disappearances" and political
killings. Fourth —Bring perpetrators to jus-
tice.

General information will also be available
for students at information tables set up at the
SUB and at the Beanery.

Banners will also be displayed across from
the library showing the names of the "disap-
pearances" that Amnesty is working towards.

Information pyramids will be on display at
tables in the University Cafeteria, Vandal
Cafe and Satellite SUB.

the Ut information booths set up in the SUB
and at the Beanery.

The off-campus Amnesty group has been
together for almost 15 years and Mohan said
all are welcomed to their meetings, which
take place on the leurth Wednesday of every
month at the Beanery, located on the corner
of Main and Sixth. Currently they are work-

ing for the release of an imprisoned Egyptian
man.

Today on the University of Idaho campus,
the University chapter will have many peti-
tions waiting to be signed for the campaign
against international "disappearances,"
including the six prisoners Ul Amnesty is

working towards.
Amnesty seeks the release of people impris-

oned for their beliefs, color, sex, race, reli-

gion, language or ethnic origin, provided they
haven't ever used or advocated the use of
violence.

"Disappearances" are the main concern of
Amnesty and are people who have been taken
into custody, and whose whereabouts and fate
are unknown. Witnesses have usually seen
them being detained but authorities deny
holding them.

"Disappearances" cause agony for victims
and their relatives. In most cases, the victims
are completely cut off from the world and

placed outside the protection of law. They are
often tortured and many are never seen again.

The United Nations has condemned "disap-
pearances" as grave violations of human

rights and has said their systematic practice is

In 1961 a British lawyer named Peter
Benenson became outraged when the
Portuguese government imprisoned two stu-
dents for raising their glasses to toast free-
dom.

Benenson published an article in the
London Observer announcing a year-long
"Appeal for Amnesty," and Amnesty
International was born.

Today Amnesty International has grown to
include 150 countries around the world with a
membership exceeding 700,000.

Armed with stamps, envelops and address-
es of current United States and international

representatives, the University of Idaho
Amnesty International chapter has been wag-

ing its own private war against human rights
for three years now. Today they will be cele-
brating Human Rights Day with information
booths presenting facts about current human

rights abuses documented around the world.

Holly Custard, president and founder of the

Ul Amnesty International chapter, said they
are currently fighting for the release of six
prisoners. Custard said there are about 15
current members of the UI chapter who meet

on the first Monday of every month in the

SUB.
An offwampus based Amnesty

International group also exists in Moscow.
Charlot Mohan said the Moscow Amnesty
International group has been slow because of

Top College albums

tx.ported by KUOI

1'. Yo La Tengo

2. The Ex 8r Tom Cora

3. Mekons

4. Boredoms

5. God Is My Co-Pilot

6. MDID

7. Lois

- 8. Steve Fisk

9.Vertigo

10, Julep

11.Red House Painters

12.Chune

13.Morphine

, 14.Don Caballero

'15.Silkworm

16, Radial Spangle

. 17. Idaho
'. 18.Die Haut

19.Engine Kid

20. Shrew'd New England Woman

the hohday season and will be contributing to

New Clearwater forest supervisor speaks
open for questions from the audience.

Caswell will discuss the U.S. Forest
Service development of ecosystem manage-
ment and how it applies to the Clearwater. He
will also discuss the process to revise the
Clearwater's Forest Plan.

The meeting will be an opportunity for peo-
ple on the Palouse to meet the new forest
supervisor.

Caswell joined the 1.6million acre
Clearwater in September, working in the
Orofino office. He was supervisor of the

Targhee National Forest before moving
north.

Ecosystem management includes large
scale planning, which goes beyond site-spe-
cific projects and include planning for social
and biological needs as well as commodity
extraction.

The meeting is sponsored by the Idaho
Conservation League and the Patouse Group
of the Sierra Club..

The meeting is free and open to all who
wish to participate.

Russ Woolsey
Ufesiylea Edttor

The new supervisor of the Clearwater

National Forest, James L. Caswell, will meet

conservationists and other members of the

public in an open meeting at 7:30p.m. on

Monday at the Moscow Community Center.
Dennis Baird of the Moscow-based Sierra

Club said Caswell has a huge job in front of
him, including finding a way to include pub-

lic interest and views. Baird said Caswell will

talk for about 30 minutes and then will be

Celebrating human rights day
diversi ty of Idaho Amnesty International Chapter brings aavareness to students



Embarrassed by
narrow minds

This letter is written in response
to the poorly thought out article,
"Earth First?crs juvenile delin-
quents," prcscntcd to us by Valorie
Stricklin.

I would like to begin by making
it pcrfcctly clear that I am in no

way affiliated with the Earth First!
organization. I would also like to
let it be known, up front, that this
letter is in no way a personal
attack on Valoric.

In fact she is of such little rele-
vance to the point of this response
that I will from here forward refer
to hcr as the writer,

I suppose the best place to start
is at the beginning. Referring to
Earth First! members as oyer-
grown children, martyrs, or hip-
pies is mere name calling in itself.
I consider this sort of journalism to
be petty and of no usc in such a
forum, as a university publication.
Besides name calling the writer
exposed us to a pile of generaliza-
tions and stereo types that are
frankly not true.

For example, the idea of some-
one moving across the country,
with no idea about the issue, as
mere hippic reinforcements sounds
like an extrcme case of hyper-

paranoia to mc.
I also feel that enduring thc

weather, media ridicule and local
harassment for months on end is a

far cry from a media stunt.
Earth First! has in fact been

around since 1981;where was our
writer then? Cheering on her ele-
mentary school's football team no

doubt. My point is that thc Earth
First! is not new, and should not
be misconstrued as a hippie whim

by an amateur journalist.
Destruction of property is consid-
ered a very last resort by such
organizations, and is by no means
something they advertise as an
organizational strategy.

The idea of having "things,"
which seems so important to our
writer is no more than an egocen-
tric, materialistic view of the
world.

In fact, I would be willing to bet
not onc single Earth First! member
feels thc slightest bit of envy
towards loggers or their families. I

am sure that the last goal of the
movement is to bring anyone
down to their "smelly, nasty, no

plumbing level, which I might add

is more petty name calling. In fact,
it would surprise mc if they want-

ed loggers for company at all.
Radical environmentalists do not

want to punish anyone, as our
writer would have you believe,
they only sec what is wrong with

current practices and realize what

needs to bc done.
Ycs, it is true that logging jobs

will be lost, but it is my feeling

efforts in retraining should be the

hot topic, because sooner or later

those jobs will be gone anyway,
either by complete deforestation

or by scaling back the industry.

Personally, I would rather scc it

happen sooner than later.

Our writer completely misinter-

preted the issue regarding the buf-

falo. The point is not that there are

places that humans should not

live. The point is that humans

should not live anywhere in such a

manner that their mere presence
threatens the existence, on whole,

co-existing species.
Nb one is asking that anything

be undone. People are only asking
that we slow down and seriously
look at our world with compas-
sion. Instead, the common and

exploitive views, much like those
held by our writer, are slowly but

surely destroying the earth.

I am embarrassed to be associat-
ed, as a human, to those of such
narrow minds and small ideas, as
our writer. If anyone has a chip on
their shoulder, I believe it is you,
Valorie.

"The frog does not drink up the
pond in which he lives." —Sitting
Bull —Brantley Crowder

C3pininn
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Letters to the Editor
Friday, December 10, 1993

~j. ~~azgg I.:etteris Polic
The Ar'guiiteirt welcomes reader letters.'hey must be one page, typed, dou-

'must be aigned and hu Jude'identiticatltm or a driver'

Leense number end phone number for each'writer, Pmof of identity for
each author must be shown when the letter ie s ~utted to the SUB thhd
tioor student! iI c'~Qa offlce. 'Ihe Argorralt reserves the right to refuse or
edit letters. Multiple letters with the same poeittou on a topic may be rep-

resented by one letter.

Happy Holidays
from

Howard Hughes V>deo

99 cent Movies, Tuesday and
Thursdays-Inc lu din g Nem

Releases.
Special Sections Include: Cult Classics,

Foreign and ArtHouse Classics.
Large Selection of Sega Genesis, Super Nintendo &

Nintendo Games for Rent.

~.Per ecf or Sfockin Shj ers-
New and Previously-Viewed Videos for Sale
(Special Orders gladly Welcomed —Order Your

favorite movies for Christmas Today!)
~ .~s

~ '<r.

415 S. Washington Moscow, ld.
83843 882-2123

r
Argonaut Special y I

I
ii Q Pig/ gggP(@!ggQ I

ll3KLY $1 19 fP'g 0,'!
I SS2-4S09
I Must present coupon. Limit 5 per order. Expires ~~ i'7 t 931,L

At The Ul Computer Store

~ t

IBM ValuePoint 486SX/25
4MB RAM, 120MB Hard Disk
DOS 6.1 + Windows 3.1
14" SVGA Digital Monitor

IBM ValuePoint 486SX/25
4MB RAM, 245MB Hard Disk
DOS 6.1 + Windows 3.1
14" SVGA Digital Monitor

IBM ValuePoint 486DX/33
4MB RAM, 120MB Hard Disk
DOS 6.1 + Windows 3.1
14" SVGA Digital Monitor

IBM ValuePoint 486DX/33
4MB RAM, 212MB Hard Disk
DOS 6.1 + Windows 3.1
14" SVGA Digital Monitor

1,399.00

1,499.00

1,699.00

1,849.00
IBM ValuePoint 486DX/33

12MB RAM, 245MB Hard Disk
DOS 6.1+Windows 3.1&OS/2 for Windows f ~
15" SVGA Digital Monitor

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOI I

III

I'rices

Good Through December'
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Folklore Society
will have dance

The Palouse Folklore Society will

have a contra dance Dec. 10 at the

Moscow Comrmunity Center located

at the corner of Third and

Washington. The dance starts at 8,

p.m., and is preceded by a potluck

dinner at 6;30.
Admission:to the dance is $4 for

society me'mbers aond'$5 for. non-

members;,

All are welcomed to participate.

g
'+ Mt''IC ~

Jazz Choir
,coNcefl

The University of Idaho Jazz
-'hoir'ill present its annual

.,;Xhristntas concert;this weekend in

,the,University Auditorium.

The choir-will. be accompanied as
-: usual by Moscow children's chorus-

:;-, es and the, Moscow High School

Ii Choir. Thiy yoar'a.chiicnhar orchoa- .
--; tra-will pIay'iviiII tfle ckolr instead

of Jazz Band.

Jazz Choirs I and II will perform

traditional Christmas carols and a
Christmas medley with the other

choirs. Also featured on the con-

cert will be a medley of "Piddler on

. the RooftOliver," arranged by direc-

tor Dan Bukvich.

There will be two performances,

tonight at 7:30p.m. and tomorrow

at 4 p.m. Admission is free.

Photo by Anne DroblshWILD ESSAYS

Paul Undholt signed his new book titled "Cascadia Wild" called "powerful, persuasive, and wise" by the founder of
at the Bookpeople last night. His new book has been I Earth Day, Denis Hayes.

Russ Woolsey
Llfestyleo Ectltor

the Ul information booths set up in the SUB
and at the Beanery.

The off-campus Amnesty group has been
together for almost 15 years and Mohan said
all are welcomed to their meetings, which
take place on the feurth Wednesday of every
month at the Beanery, located on the corner
of Main and Sixth. Currently they are work-
ing for the release of an imprisoned Egyptian
man.

Today on the University of Idaho campus,
the University chapter will have many peti-
tions waiting to be signed for the campaign
against international "disappearances,"
including the six prisoners Ul Amnesty is
working towards.

Amnesty seeks the release of people impris-
oned for their beliefs, color, sex, race, reli-
gion, language or ethnic origin, provided they
haven't ever used or advocated the use of
violence.

"Disappearances" are the main concern of
Amnesty and are people who have been taken
into custody, and whose whereabouts and fate
are unknown. Witnesses have usually seen
them being detained but authorities deny
holding them.

"Disappearances" cause agony for victims
and their relatives. In most cases, the victims
are completely cut off from the world and

placed outside the protection of law. They are
often tortured and many are never seen again.

The United Nations has condemned "disap-
pearances" as grave violations of human

rights and has said their systematic practice is

of the nature of a crime against humanity.
Amnesty international's 1992 Annual

Report documented the killing of suspected
government opponents, members of targeted
ethnic groups or people living in opposition
strongholds in some 45 countries during last

year.
The report also documented that at least

1,270 people in 20 countries "disappeared"
after being arrested by security forces in

1991,and that at least 29 countries individu-

als who were earlier reported to have "disap-
peared" have yet to be accounted for suffi-
ciently.

Now, the Amnesty International base office
located in London, which has over 250 peo-

ple recruited from 25 countries, is calling on
students and universities all over the world as
their key to a successful campaign against
human rights violations.

The "four goals," as outlined from
Amnesty, include first —Find the
"Disappeared." Second —Save those at risk.
Third —Stop "Disappearances" and political
killings. Fourth —Bring perpetrators to jus-
tice.

General information will also be available
for students at information tables set up at the

SUB and at the Beanery.
Banners will also be displayed across from

the library showing the names of the "disap-
pearances" that Amnesty is working towards.

Information pyramids will be on display at

tables in the University Cafeteria, Vandal
Cafe and Satellite SUB.

ln 1961 a British lawyer named Peter
Benenson became outraged when the
Portuguese government imprisoned two stu-

dents for raising their glasses to toast free-
dom.

Benenson published an article in the
London Observer announcing a year-long
"Appeal for Amnesty," and Amnesty
International was born.

Today Amnesty International has grown to
include 150 countries around the world with a

membership exceeding 700,000.
Armed with stamps, envelops and address-

es of current United States and international

representatives, the University of Idaho
Amnesty International chapter has been wag-

ing its own private war against human rights
for three years now. Today they will be cele-
brating Human Rights Day with information
booths presenting facts about current human

rights abuses documented around the world.

Holly Custard, president and founder of the

Ul Amnesty International chapter, said they
are currently fighting for the release of six
prisoners. Custard said there are about 15
current members of the Ul chapter who meet

on the first Monday of every month in the

SUB.
An offwampus based Amnesty

International group also exists in Moscow.
Charlot Mohan said the Moscow Amnesty
International group has been slow because of

Top College albums
raporled by KUOI

1.Yo La Tengo

2. The Ex 8t Tom Cora

3. Mekons

4. Boredoms

5. God Is My Co-Pilot

6. MDID

7. Lois

8. Steve Fisk

9.Vertigo

10.Julep

11.Red House Painters

12.Chune

13.Morphine

14.Don Caballero

15.Silkworm

16, Radial Spangle

17. Idaho

18.Die Haut

19.Engine Kid

20. Shrew'd New England Woman

the holiday season and will be contnbutmg to

New Clearwater forest supervisor speaks
open for questions from the audience.

Caswell will discuss the U.S. Forest
Service development of ecosystem manage-
ment and how it applies to the Clearwater. He
will also discuss the process to revise the
Clearwater's Forest Plan.

The meeting will be an opportunity for peo-
ple on the Palouse to meet the new forest
supelvlsol'.

Caswell joined the 1.6million acre
Clearwater in September, working in the
Oroftno office. He was supervisor of the

Targhee National Forest before moving
north.

Ecosystem management includes large
scale planning, which goes beyond site-spe-
cific projects and include planning for social
and biological needs as well as commodity
extraction.

The meeting is sponsored by the Idaho
Conservation League and the Palouse Group
of the Sierra Club.

The meeting is free and open to all who
wish to participate.

Russ Woolsey
Ltfestyteo Miler

The new supervisor of the Clearwater

National Forest, James L. Caswell, will meet

conservationists and other members of the

public in an open meeting at 7:30p.m. on

Monday at the Moscow Community Center.
Dennis Baird of the Moscow-based Sierra

Club said Caswell has a huge job in front of
him, including finding a way to include pub-

lic interest and views. Baird said Caswell will

talk for about 30 minutes and then will be

Celebrating human rights day
Vni versi ty of Idaho Amnesty International Chapter brings awareness to students
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ard Cafe
ukole food

sardutdles, sadtts, soups,

st~i, was, md hakap~

OPEN DAILY
»AM-6PM

NOW FEATURING
Freshly squeezed vegetable

juices and smoothies!

14OSCOW FOOD Co'OP
310 W 3rd Street ~ 882-8537

MALL

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

10am McGruff
(Courtesy of the Moscow Police Dept.)
1 1am Susuki Strings Concert
(Bon Area)
12-1pm Holiday Story Time
(Book World)
12-Spm Lemonade Stand
(Andrew's Hallmark)

12:30pm Puzzle Jumble
(Nature Sport/8-14 yrs., Prize awarded)

1pm Shirley's Dance Studio
(Bon Area)
2-3pm Smokey Bear
(Courtesy of the US Forest Service)
3pm Holiday Story Time
(Walden Books)
All Day Tootsie Roll Drive
(Knights of Columbus)
All Day Discovery Toys

Additional Childrens Speciale at the following
hnsiaess'amonts

coloring contest, Ihe Compopper,
Orange Julius, Tater's Restaurant StEric's Cafe

From
AS UI

Student
Media(

Looking for tf)e perfect

(iftg'or

more
informgtion

call

885-6727
PERIM ER OR.

K|653

Vandal Meats Sausage and Cheese gift packs make

perfect gifts for the holidays. They'e convenient

and easy too because Vandal Meats also takes

care.of shipping gift packs. Vandal gift packs fea-

ture the Vandal logo and include the following:

Summer Sausage, beef stick, Vandal Sausage and your

choice of Swiss Village cheddar, Colby Jack or hot pep-

per cheese. These are perfect for gift giving, tail-

gate parties or just plain good eating.

BEHIND BARNS
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Photography exhibit in SUB
Friday, December 10, 1998

M> IMf Nha a,
g~rL vow,cc 'I

NmlMc~~esc m rr!

Po;eel~ I"<T

1n,npr Vision,
Bookstore and Lifestyle

Resource Center
"Intriguing Ideas in a Soothing Environment"

Halo DeWitt
Statr Wrtter

Photos are wonderful things.
They can bring back special memo-
ries of favorite people or events.
They can inspire awe by relaying
images from a momentous event in

history. They can also show an
unseen side to someone's personal-
ity.

Bill Voxman, a mathematics pro-
fessor here at the University of
Idaho, has placed a photo exhibit in

the Student Union Building that
will run until Dec. 31.

Voxman said he prefers to shoot
in black and white because "it

engages the viewer a lot more." He
sees it as having an abstract quality
to it.

Black and white is a nice medium
because it is so simple. None of the
image gets lost in the color. It has a
very classic, timeless feel to it.

His show is titled "Winter, Age
and Other Images." He has includ-
ed photos of winter in the
Northwest, old people, and grave-
stones. He has also included some
of his newer photos.

Unfortunately, several of his pho-
tos are cliched but they are still
beautiful pictures. At the other end
of the scale are the ones that stand

out above the rest. There is a nice
mix of photos for a variety of view-
ers.

He said he finds it a "challenge to
imagine the show in advance and
then shoot for it." He said that
when he goes out to shoot he
always keeps possible show ideas
in the back of his mind.

Photos are little bits of time cap-
tured. No two photographers ever
capture the same moment in the
same way ever again. It is a newer
form of art, but also more appealing
and more priceless. A picture is
worth a lot more than a thousand
words.

Photo by Anne Drobish
Bill Voxman's black and white photographs are on display in the SUB lobby until December 3l.

BOOKS ~ TAPES ~ JEWELRY ~ BEADS
MAGAZINES ~ GIFTS ~ ART GALLERY
118 E. Third St. ~ Moscow, Idaho 83843 ~ Ph (208)883-1037

$20 OFF
SUNGLASSES
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Only 41,627.

ntroducing the Great Apple Campus Deal. Now, when you buy any give you the kinds of programs you need most. Program to orgamze
select Macintosh or powerBook computer, you'l also receive seven your time and money. And some programs just for fun. So, why buy
software prograll5, IQ all included in one lowprice. And the software an Apple computer? It does more. It costs fess. Ith that simple.

package alone has a combined SRP value of $596'. It was designed to

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

Unltlersittl of Idaho
Bookstore/Computer Store

Ilniversitf of Idaho is a articigant in Apple s Higher Education Purchase program
'Banel on ibe rom 'dsartarhal Reiail priem (SRp) oflheprodaeir iriinecampra Sofia an Seifor hla~dsAab or ofOriober l aitriI.
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Outtioors with...

Nick:,"Brovvn

hen tall tales fly like
sparks from a camp-
fire and waft into that

black void where lies and ill-
conceived legends are lost for-
ever, there is danger of miss-

Illg a good story.
Everyone has heard about the

time someone's uncle shot and
missed a deer that, at first, he
thought was an elk because its
antlers were so huge and ...or

about the power company peo-
ple (usually a relative) who
were diving below the dam for
some repair work and had to
leave because the catfish down
in the murky, churning, unfath-
omable depths were so large
that they imperiled their lives-—and so on.

But every so often, a semi-

~ SEE FISH PAGE 4

Farewell to fishermen . ART
~ FROM PAGE 10

$ 10,000 and thc understanding that its recipient
will hold 12 community readings during the two-
year term to share his art with Idaho's people.

"Clay Morgan has been an integral part of
Idaho's literary community for years and one of its
finest writers," Gov. Andrus said. "It comes as no
surprise that thc distinguished panel of nationally-
known poets and writers would be drawn to Clay's
superb writings."

Morgan was recommcndcd for this award by
panclists Molly Gloss, Jump Off Creek (Houghton
Mifflin); Diana Kappcl-Smith, Dcsert Time (Little,
Brown and Company); Tom Spanbaucr, The Man
Who Fell in Love With thc Moon, (Atlantic
Monthly Press); Primus St. John, Dreamer,
(Carnegie Mellon Press); and current Idaho writer-
in-residcncc Daryl Jones, Someone Going Home
Late (Texas Tech University Press).

These panelists read the anonymous submissions
of 26 writer-in-residence applicants, then at an
open meeting in Sun Valley in May 1993, recom-
mended the works that now can be revealed as
those of writer Clay Morgan. This recommenda-
tion was forwarded to the governor by the Idaho
Commission on the Arts.

Morgan has published novels, short stories,

essays, articles and book reviews. His novel,
Santiago, and The Drinking Par/y (Viking Press)
won the 1992 Pacific Northwest Booksellers
Award.

In manuscript form it earned Morgan an Idaho
Commission on the Arts Fellowship in 1986. His
first novel, Aura (Confluencc Press) won thc Idaho
Fiction Competition in 1984.

He has produced over 50 commentaries for
National Public Radio, including a series on flircs
and fire fighting, for which he strapped a tape
recorder to his chest and narrated a parachute jump
into an Idaho wilderness flirc. His most recent pub-
lication is Boise: The City a/td the People, with
photographer Steve Bly.

Morgan has a history of commitment to litera-
ture that includes teaching writing to students from
first grade through college in the Poet in the
Schools program."I'e identified with Idaho so much, for so long,"
Morgan, a fourth-generation Idahoan said," that
it's a thrill to have Idaho identified with me. I

think the whole thing is wonderful and I'm excited
about the next two years and spreading the words,"
he added.

DEAD 5 F
882-1111 ()Ro
428 W. 3rd.
OPEN l1 AM

SPECIAL.
-1111

ly one!

PAY FORA
~ EVERYDAY THRU DECEMBER ~ BUY ONE CET ONE FREE SFREE DELIVERY EVERYDAY CARRYOUT

FM
89.3

882-1111
428 W. 3rd
Free delivery

~ 2,12" 1 Topping Pizza;.
Add'I toppings, $1.0(F

or ~ 2,16"1 Topping P
"

Add'1 toppings, $150cov It

Any day with this coupon
Not valid with any other offer
exp. 12/17/93 ch o !

f

halfg244
882-1111 QS ~ ~8 882 I111
428 W. 3rd ~ ~g, ~~~ 'I 428 W. 3rd
Free delive ,

Free delivery

0 on any ~

aut ~ ~-
I Any day with this coupon

Any dey with this coupon
Not valid with any other offer

Not valid with any other offer
exp. 12/17/93

For Christmas, if
you get a car
under a tree. ~ ~

you better call us.~

ATTENTION!!!
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT IS DESIGNATED DRIVER

NIGHT AT MINGI..ES!

Groups of 3 or More With A Designated

Driver Will Receive a Large Basket of

Chips and Salsa. Plus The Designate

Driver 1//ttttill Receive Complimentar

Non-Alcoholic Drinks!

GREENE'S
BOPY a IyAIHT SKRVNp

435 PALOUSE RIVER DRIVE
MOSCOW, I D (208) 8 82-8 5 3 5

FREE ESTIMATE5 6 THE HICW EST QUALITY WORK AROUND.

M E R ~ R ~ Y C H R I 5 ~ T ~ M A 5!!
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~ Basketball o

Ducks to weather
storm in Dome

T H E 6 0 N A U T
14

Cougars
stomp
Idaho

The University of Idaho men's .

basketball team will host the

University of Oregon Sunday;-

Game time is 4:05 p.m. in the

Kibbie Dome. The game will he

broadcast live on KRPL, AM 1400.

idaho looks for first
win over Pilots

The University of Idaho women'

basketball team will be looking for

its first victory of the season as it

hosts the University of Portland

Pilots Saturday.

Game time is 7 p.m. in Memorial

Gym, The game will be broadcast

live on KUOI, FM.89.3.

1

~ Football ~

Championship
game on CBS

The Vandals are one game away

from the NCAA I-AA championship.

This championship game will be

broadcast live on CBS Dec. 18.
The game will be held in

Huntington, W.Va. Idaho meets

Youngstown State Saturday. The

winner. of this s'emi-finals game will

advance to the championship

round against the victor of the

other semi-final matchup between

Marshall University and Troy

State.'.l

I li ~/pig

s'/

'x',,

Photo by Jeff Curtis
Orlando Lightfoot attempts a 3-pointer in the closing seconds of the annual Border Battle
between Idaho and Washington State. Lightfoot's shot fell short and WSU contained birn
for most of the game. Lightfoot led the Vandals with 18 points.

Impatience key to
wAZZU victory

Kate Lyons-Holestine
Sports Editor

PULLMAN, Wash. —Patience
was the necessary ingredient that
seemed missing from the

Vandals'ourt

game.
The Washington State Cougars

snuffed the University of Idaho's

big gun and grabbed a 70-51 vic-

tory on Freil Court Tuesday.
Washington won the initial tip-

off and controlled the game from
the beginning. With the help of
two 6-foot-9 players to overwhelm
Orlando Lightfoot, Washington
held Idaho's top scorer to only two

points at the half.
"We knew they would try to

take him out of the offense," head

coach Joe Cravens said. "They just
fed us up with their pressure phys-
ically and mentally."

"I thought our defense was the

story of the game," WAZZV
coach Kelvin Sampson said. "We
didn't let Idaho run their offense."

Mark Leslie stole the ball and
went all the way to bring Idaho to
within five, trailing 13-8.

"He's (Leslie) getting better.
He's getting more accustomed to
what wc want from him,"
Cravens said.

The undefeated Washington
Cougars played a much faster
game than Idaho has seen this sea-
son. But Idaho didn't seem to try
to slow the game down on their
end of the court.

"We need to dictate the tempo of
thc game, not have it dictated to
us," Idaho guard Bcnji Johnson
said.

The bad blood between the two
teams showed through when Mark
Hendrickson dropped the ball on
Deon Watson's head after a play.

~ SEE WAZZU PAGE 15

Penguins next on
playoff schedule Young defense key against Penguins

YOUNGSTOWN; Ohio —The

University of Idaho',Vandals will

meet Youngstowii State in the semi-

final round of the-NCAA'I-AA

Playofs Sa'turday.

The action begIns at:9 a.m..PST,,

. The game will he:t'elevtsed-live on-

Prime Sports'Northwest,'cable,

channel 40 and'br'o!adc'ast'live on

KRPL; AM 1400.

1'oom.r!eseivations

available:;for game.:
Th'ose wishing.to;r'eserve'.:a';room ..:;,.':

for the'inal,ro'und;of;:the. NCAA';I-'AItI ". '

Qnals.'can, contact Cabell-Hun!tingIon'

Convention" and,VisiIois,'.Bureau.',-',". "';

Por'more'-info'rmatio!n'ca!1I.'1';;800';";,':;, .

635-:6329'a!rid'the,'hiireaui willpro;-:":."

vide,a Iistln'g,of,a jiilable'roo'mii".:-'„';,',

T he defense won the
game. Huh? Thc Vandal
defense? Thc one that

was ridiculed by a Spokane
sportswriter that there was no
"D" in Idaho? Yes, it's true,
and for the Vandals to bc victo-
rious tomorrow, their defense
will have to maintain their
recent level of performance.

Since allowing 52 points in a
loss to Montana, the defcnsc
was given a much-nccdcd
wake-up call. Since that time,
they have allowed 14, 16, 31
(against a superb offense), and
14 points. Last week, howcvcr,
was some of the best Vandal
team defense I have witnessed
in my eight years of watching
Vandal football.

Every defensive player
seemed to contribute some out-
standing play during the game.
Some of the most noteworthy
were freshman defensive line-
men Barry Mitchell and Ryan
Phillips, and, as usual, the
entire linebacking corps.

Mitchell appeared to forget

his freshmen status and play
like an All-American senior.
He had countless hurries on
Boston University quarterback
Rob "I guess I don't play like
Flutic" Doughcrty and record-
ed two sacks, one sack that
simultaneously made
Doughcrty personally meet thc
friendly turf and the friendly
medical trainer.

Phillips may have even
played better than his fellow
counterpart. Hc earned nine
tackles and sacked Doughcrty
four times. The relentless pur-
suit by the defensive front
made it much easier on thc
Vandal secondary. In the span
of four plays in thc third quar-
ter, BU used three quarter-
backs. All three suffered some
sort of injury during those four
plays thanks to our loving,
thoughtful defensive line.

The linebackers, meanwhile,
were up to their usual stellar
fashion. Duke Garrett, Jason
Shclt, and Avery Slaughter
combined for 30 tackles, many

on BU leading rusher Zach
Burwell, who was held to only
79 yards.

The only scores the Tcrriers
managed were late fourth quar-
ter touchdowns, one came after
recovering an onside kick.
Excluding the last two minutes,
the Vandal defcnsc appcarcd to
be more focused than at any
other previous instance during
the season.

A defensive performance like
this can beat any team, even
perennial I-AA powerhouse
Youngstown State.

The Pcnguins (I don't know
where they came up with that

!

name either) play some defense
of their own, allowing only
16.2 points per game.

They, too, have excellent
linebackers in senior Alfred
Hill and sophomore Leon
Jones. Jones, ai a rather small
6'0" and 200 lbs., leads the
team in tackles at 152 and has
picked off four passes on the
season. Hill leads the team with
six sacks.

Youngstown State (11-2)
arguably has thc best running
game in all of I-AA. They arc
led by two fireplug seniors in
Tamron Smith (5'9" 217) and
~ SEE DEFENSE PACE 17

~ ! ~ ~

Fourth"'Quirter'-

Andrew,'L''oiig!! etie'g
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eadV to take it to the court WAZZU
~ FROM PAGE 14
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ai,t Andrew
Ia/T Writer

Being one of the two returning
Iartcrs and a captain for the L dy
andal basketball team places a

ot of responsibility upon one s
houlders, especially when you
re Ihc leading scorer from the
revious year's squad.

Yet, that is just what Jennifer
lary is.
Entering her last year of eligibil-

ty, Clary has set herself a list of
ersonal goals that are not in any

ay easy.
Sbc would like to see herself on

he All-Big Sky Conference first
0am, a step up from her

Honorable Mention.
However, if all goes well, she'

really enjoy seeing her name as a
District All-American. Not an

easy task.
However, Jennifer is ready to

take it to the court —with her sta-
tistics.

Scoring a total of 442 points on
the l992-93 season put her at the

tcp of the team's scoring machine.
Even more, that averaged out to
be 16.4 pts. per game to place her
third in the Big Sky.

Clary has already broken into
the Ul record books —both
records related to her outstanding
three-point shot. She holds the
single most three-pointers in a
season, 50, averaging 1.9 per
game, placing her second on the
list for the conference.

Secondly, she tops the record.
books for the most three-pointers
in 0 season at 69 for her two sea-
sons at idaho.

~ SEE CLARY PAGE 17

'eghem
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Photo by Anne Drobish
Jennifer Clary holds the ball at the top of the key in the
Safeco/University lnn tournament last week. Clary led the
Vandals in scoring, showing her expertise from the outside.

By that time Idaho had built up
11 turnovers. Idaho totaled 25
turnovers for the game while
Washington held themselves to 17.

Washington shot 50 percent in
the first half and 59 in the second.
Idaho was held under 40 percent
both halves.

Idaho finally found themselves in
double scoring figures with three
minutes remaining in the first half.

Idaho and Washington each
scored 34 points in the second half,
but Idaho wasn't able to overcome
the 36-17 deficit they fell into in
the first half.

Tony Harris led the Cougars
with 26 points. Johnson aided
Idaho with 12 points and Watson
and Leslie both chipped in eight.

Idaho is now 3-2 for the season
WSU boasts a 6-0 record.

~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ 0

A ~ A

HITWORTH COLLEGE

Application deadline for fall 1994 is April 15. For information,
contact: Dr. Dan Sanford, Director, Graduate Program in

International Management
Whitworth College /300 W. Hawthorne Rd.

Spokane, WA 99251-2704
Phone (509) 466-3742 or 1400-533-4668

The Master's Degree in international
Management

for Business and Development features:
~ Advanced strategic manage- ~ A program applicableto both

ment skills business and non-profit
~ An emphasis on the emerging managers

markets of Asia and the Pacific ~ Consideration of business
Rim ethics and values in a global

~ Anaccelerated15-monthtrack economy
for working professionals ~ Languages offered: Chinese,

~ Overseas internships and as- Japanese, Russian, Spanish,
sistance in career placement French and German

Get a head start during
Christmas break!

Study in Pullman
for all tests.

1-800-KAP-TEST

'+tfef l

FIVE GREAT WINDOWS PRODUCIS

FROM LOTUS'FOR SI89-EXCLUSIVELY

FOR STUDENTS AND EDUCATORS.

1-2-3'elease 4 is noi pal s vrw ivrfioh ifS a ntu vieian

/or a uf;ndoes sprtadshcrt. Merc pounful and dramatically

rasicf ra use than uhy compciiiof mrs ihe lifii spreadshrct

aiiuidfy desidncd io mabc uocbgmu ps morc prafuctf vc50

Lotus Organ l carve helps you beep tabs

on yiur moit important mughmthff daitf

W phone numbers and ihiiigi-IO-da Oryoiiittr

is fated ihc bnt prrsonol in/ofmaiion

mamrycr /or Wfndous

ggHI~ Aml Pro'.01 is ihc niost poevrfuf and easiest Ia usc ward

8~ processor yoe ran buy-iomisitnily ranfitd ihcb rir nord processor

lm windows From Irrtn papers Io letters io a icnior Ihnis Ahu Pro~ 301 frts you do fcmartablt thmyi a(th femorhabfy (iiih t/fait

Freelance Graphics'.01 o
I flit tasitsi presentation protract rvcr

fhhoi'Off le /mfufrS malft ii tais io IISt
Raaaaay Fret/arne /oi group reports presmiuiwnf

friiurn or any rime you nrrd io matc a

pml fmpfnsoh

Announcing a complete Windows desktop appli--

cation solution at a special low price. The Academic Edition

of Smartsuite from Lorus —exclusively for students and

educators - gives you five award-winning Windows applications

designed to work together seamlessly. These are the same full

power, full commercial products used by businesses world-

wide 1-2-3 Release 4. Ami Pro 301.Freelance Graphics 2.01.

Lotus Organizer and Approach 2 I -all for only SI
89.'ach

Smartsuite application features a common inter-

face that makes the learning curve a lot smoother. including

our unique Smartlcons for one-click

access to virtually

ail of the prod-

ucts'eatures

To purchase
Isuggested education

retail price)

SmanSuite, or to learn more about this

ni '"a

Approach 2.1 iofm Appfomh is f/v

fust /ufl-pact red rda renal doiafhw dengned

W from Ihc ymund up/of thc ycntral user

Approoeh u pcrfcri for tvtryihiny /rom

cttaliny reports. 10 traefiing Ptrfofiiian(r.

io produciny a mass-mailing. to literally

hundreds 0/oifItr lots

e ~Mw~ I

special offer for students and educators.

go to your campus bookstore or visit

your Lotus Authorized Reseller. Because

a deal like this is too sweet to pass up.

— Two convenient locations
in Lewiston to serve yoLI.

-9th & Main 10th & Thain

$159
31|tof'hng Together Limited Stock Dn Hand.

'o I oh eeeeee ieeeee efd eee e fee I wee oedeeee ceveeee ei eou eeeea uee I .I I 4» ee eei recwee caela ee «eewel eeeeeeu ed secede mweeee ed Ieee oeeee ee eeaewo d uee oedeeeef
cemeee ~e ~ eeeeeee d «luf feeeeeea e~eaeaev d uee oehwed ceeeefe w~ e ~ eeeeee d uence ceveme eence n~d emcee smee ceeeeee e eee eeet eaehev d

Ie» oeneeee Gneeee wefew rdefw e e eveeee eeoeee d de Iew ceveeee 0 Ihe I uee oeeeee cefeeee II ceewde heeee cedelh mh io I ~I
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LARY
,FROM PAGE 15

Ever peen ranked nationally?

3f course shc has. Last season

,,hc went to the free throw line 86

imcs to nail it 76 of those.

That comes out to be an .SS4
>erccnt.

That was good enough to b

>ft hc best jn all of NCAA

3>v>s>on I basketball

ifthi n thc country overall.

For a Period last year, she w

he number one spot in the coun-

ry with a 90.6 percent.

On the court, Jennifer is a con-

;tant perimeter threat. She had a

366 field goal percentage last

>ear. Shc had seven 20-pojnt
~a>nes, and four times she has hjt

;hots late in the game to Ijft the

earn to victory, including the wjn

>ver Boise State. It has been said

hat she is the Lady Vandal
>ffense.

"This year I want to play consis-

ently and improve my defense
lrastically," remarked Clary about

ier goals for on the court.
She has proved herself on the

;»urt thus far. In game against
>iebraska, she had back-to-back
hree-pointers, a Clary special.

The team has played four games
—3 regular season —and she has

managed to hit 20-plus points
each game, including her high of
30 points against the University of
the Pacific at the
Safeco/University Inn Classic
where she was named to the All-
Tournament team.

With such honors already, the
season has just begun, there is no

question what her role will be.
Even as much of a dominant fig-

»re on the court that she is, she
still does get frustrated while she
practices.

FISH
~ FROM PAGE 13

believable local legend sparks up
and is passed around for years.
What makes some tales hang
around to be accepted as near-
gospel truth while others disappear
into the night is something for a
sociologist to study. However, I
would venture that thc lasting
campfire legends are rooted in
truth, but somehow, get "spiced
up" when fire turns to coals and the
beer runs low.

Given the fact that there is rarely
a shred of truth in most fishermen
anyway, it's not surprising that one
of the best local tales is shared
around campfires along the
Clearwater. About ten or more
years ago, perhaps even in the 70s,
an enormous steelhead of unheard-
of proportions returned to the
Clearwater. Most local tails claim
that this behemoth was in the mid
40s (although in some dim bars,
late at night, an old salt will loudly
and emphatically proclaim that the
Fish of Fish tipped 50 pounds.)

This mutant of a fish, no doubt
the mother of all metalheads shows
up at the Ahsaka hatchery about
mid-season.

They pick all the hotshots and
Oakie drifters out of The Fish's

gaping maw, pluck the drift rigs
and leaders from its back and, in an
act of goodwill, truck the fish back
down the river to give someone a
chance at the new world record.

Word gets out and pretty soon,
anglers are lining the shore of the
Clearwater, hoping to catch the
cousin of Jaws. Well, a few people
gct spooled, a half-dozen break
rods, and just about everyone gets
the jarring bite of their life. But
nobody catches The Fish.

A couple of weeks later, the
hatchery boys find ol'carback
firming in the holding ponds again.
This time he's full of lures. So
they truck It back down river and
release It.

More anglers line the shore, and
soon, a crowd larger and more
expectant than the crowds that
flocked at Galilee swarm to the
banks of the Clearwater, casting for
the new world record.

When The Fish shows up for the
third time, the hatchery brass just
figure nobody will ever land It
because of Its'normous bulk and
power. And so they spawn The
Fish and allow It to spend Its'inal
days peacefully swimming in the
holding tanks.

CoffeeStation

Dec 5—16 only

ESPRESSO
5uy any coffee drink,

>jet ONE free.„

6-11f'M!

on Sixth between the tracks

Let Moscow's best coffee help you get through the week...

3 Musketeers
Sn &Sun -10&&15 (pG)

Sister Act 2 (PG)7'5 & 9:15
Sut a Sun. 2:15&4;IS

Wa nes World 2
7t>la%%

&Stut <11&450

We'e Back

Nutcracker (G)

Geronimo (PGI3)
7:00&9:15

Sut. & Sun. 2.00a 9:15

Addam's Famil Values
5 1a 5 n. 2m a 4t00 (PG I3)

Perfect World
7;00& 9:40

Snt. & Sun. I:45 & 4:25

Mrs.Doubtfire
5 1. a su 20'0 a 4:50

atur a,Decem er11
on. t ru at.-Dec.13-18f

Hours:
Jurassic Park

759> & 9:50

s u a s ~ 2510& 4t>0

l I I I 'onday- Friday 7:30AM - 5:30PM

Saturday 980 AM -4 PM
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Nobody could clip coupons like
Helen Struman.

?»«y
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~ e "Locked your keys in the house again, eh?"

"For heaven's sakel Would it kill you to
go out and cut a IIIe firewood? I"
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Unitarian

Universalist Church
of the Palouse

420 E. 2rkt St.
Comer or Van Buren. Moscow

Rey. Lynn ungar SS2-432S

SUNDAY SERVICES:09~2~
"A Great Miracle Happened Here"

Speaker. Lynn Ungar

2e;~ILI.(t&tg
"Turning Toward the Morning"

Speaker, Lynn Ungar a plnera

Fi
7:00pm Family service w/ carols,

candlelight & stories
Speaker, Lynn Ungar

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(Across from the

County Courthouse)

Church School Classes
for all ages.

9:00 am
Sunday Worship

10:30am

Rob Ruckert,Associate Pastor
882-4122

Nursery Care Available

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church ...WELS

Sunday Worship 9:00am
Sunday School and Bible Class

10:15am

NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

Rev. James Humann
332-1452 (ofice)
334-5616 (home)

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTlTUTE OF REUGION

902 Deakin
Moscow, Idaho 883-0520

Student Wards Meeting Times:
University First Ward (singles)

Bishop Craig Mosman 882-3675
Sunday 11:30- 2:30

University Second Ward
(marrieds)

Sunday 9am - Noon
Bshop Doug Schroeder 882-3767

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church and Student

Center

Sunday Masses:

8:30& 10:30am

Daily Mass......12:30in Chapel

Reconciliation....Mondays and

Tuesdays at 4:30 pm

628 Deakin
,(across from the SUB)

Tr y T R IN IT Y
Great preaching, warm fellow-

ship and solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
6th and Mountian View

Sunday 8:15Early Worship
9:30Bible Study

10:45Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday 7:00 Worship

Trinity also sponsors
Baptist Student Ministries

Priority ONE Tuesdays
8:00 pm in the SUB

VAN RIDE to church 10:30am Sundays
from the Campus Christain Center

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
CHURCH MO SYN

"Direr tly North of the Colliseum

Morning Worship B & 10:30am
Bible Study & Sunday School 9:15

am
Student Fellowship 7:00pm

NE 1015 Orchard Gr
Pullman 332-2830

Rev. Dudley E Nolting
332-7137

Student Ministries ....332-
2830

The Rock
Church

A Spirit-filled, Interdenominational,
Bible-centered, Eucharistic Church

and Campus Ministry.

Services: Thursdays 7 pm
Sundays 10:30

am

Sunday 7 pm
Rock Student Fellowship

at The Rock Church

Del Richardson, Pastor
Behind P & E Athletics

W. 219 Third, Moscow,

BELIEVERS
FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church
531 S. Main

Moscow, ID. 882-6391

Sunday Worship 10am
Children's Church 10am
Wednesday Service 7pm

Pastor Pairnela Berdit
883-4477

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center
SW 345 Kimbell, Pullman 332-3545

"A Church Where Everyone Is
Important "

Sunday:
Christian Educ. Classes
Worship .103hm
WS2?eesrhy wore hip 700ryn

Friday:
Campus Chrfsgsn Fegowshlp...7:30pm

SUNDAY VAN SCHEDULE
9:55am - SUB (entrance by cash rihine)

10:00am - Theophilus Tower
(main entrance}

A dynamic, growing church prov/ding
answers for hfe since 1971.

Christian Life Center
of the Assemblies of

God
Touching Hearts with

New Life

CHI ALPHA Class
9:30am Sunday at the

Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship

10:30am & 6:00pm
For more information contact

Pastor James Pomeroy 992-8191

Seventh-Day Adventist
Church

Sponsor of KGTS 95.3 FM
1015 West C St., Moscow

Saturday Services
Sabbath School....10:50am
Worship...............9:30am

Friday ACF University
Student Fellowship,...6:30 pm

For more information call
882-8536 - 24 hrslday

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
1036 West A St., Moscow

882-3915
Pastor: Gordon L. Braun
Pastor: Greg Gullicksrud

Campus Minister: Kim Williams

Worship:.....8:00 & 10:30a.m..
Sunday School.........9:15a.m.
Church van in front of Campus
Christian Center at 10:10a.m.

and Wallace at 10:15a.m.

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday
9:30-

College and Career Studv
and other Classes for alf

ages
10:45 - Worship Hour

6:00 - Family Hour

Wednesday
7:00 - Prayer Meeting
6;30 - 8:00 - AWANA

Youth Ministry
233 E. 6th St. Moscow, ID.

Christian Science Church
~ Student meetings: 5:00 PM

Campus Christian Center,
822 Elm St.

~ Church Services: Sundays
10:30AM Wednesdays

7:30 PM
3rd St. & Mountalnview

~ Christian Science Reading
Room: M-F 12 PM -4 PM

518 S. Main'882-8848

I I ~ r ~ I I
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APTS FOR RENT

Very quiet, basically furnished

2-bixlioom duplex.

professional individual or couple only.

No smoking/pets. $550'mo. plus deposit.

Most utilities paid.

Currently screening, 882-0480.

Apsruacn 0nt for rent starting Jan.l or earlier. 3

hx!room, Clark-Terrace Apartments, Pullman.

56jy o., W/D hookup, excellent condition.
56 ")no.,

Call Uma, 332-6746 or 885-2540

,lose to campus, Available Iz/18/93.

Call 883-8020 or 882-6550.

> ~d m apartmentforrent.15 minute
Ose

dk I in cmtpus Fiif fest Spfillg Semester.

Please call 882-2371,

USE F RR T

FOR RENT

Beautiful 3 bdrm, 2 bath in Pullman.

New construction. great family home.

51050.00pcr month. No smokers, no pets.

Contact Steve at Summit Realty,

WA 332-2255 ID 8824)545
1-800-382-0755

M/ANTED

Wsoidl. Full-time, off-campus college student

6> ukc ovo dorm contract for spring semester,

Call Bemire at 885-8522.

F R LE

Sispl» twin h d with mattress, box springs plus

frame. In excellent condition, only one year old,

Plcsic call Traci at 883-1720,

ROOMS FOR RENT

ROOMMATES

2 bedroom apartment across from campus.
$232.50/mo.. Open for second semester, contact
Galen at 8824118.

We are looking for a responsible roommate to
share a fully furnished apartment. Please call
Brent or M att at 883-0873.

Female roommate needed to share 2 bedroom
apartment. $20(ymo. and $200 deposit.
Available January I, 1994.Call Shannon at
882-8114.

Room for rent in spacious 3 bdrm duplex.
$175/mo. + I/3 utilities. Mature male, quiet non-
smoker. No pets. Quiet neighborhood, behind
Mark IV. Call Andy or Ken a( 882-2133.
Available 1-8-94.

CHILD CARE

NEED A BABYSTITER? Seven days a
week/24 hours. Experienced, reasonable rates,
individual attention. Neat, clean environment,

references available. For more information,

please call S85-6457.

H U ING W NTED

Female graduate student needs housing starting
Jan. Prefer walking distance to campus. Please
contact Manrique at 885-7934 during working

hours.

Mature responsible young woman with a baby

on tbe way needs to find a 1-2 bedroom apart-

ment for spring semester. Please call 885-8522,
or 885-8520 (message ¹).

Apartment wanted, 1-2 bedroom for a couple
with child, beginning Dec. - January. 885-6936,
Michael (daytime).

AUTOS

Honda Accord 1978 Hatchback. Rebuilt engine,
great condition. $1,500.Call 882-1981.

1987 Hyundai Excel, 4-door, excellent condi-
tion. New brakes all around, low mileage(43K),
extras! 5",500/OBO. Piease cali Baig ai 885-
6457.

MPUTERS

$350!!!Hewlett Packard Vcctra CS: 20MB HD,
Monochrome, 51/4" disc drive, MS-DOS 3.3,
HP Thinkjet printer, many programs including
WP5.!.Call 882-9019 for more info.

TUDENT HEALTH

"QUIT TOBACCO"
Sessions at Student Health.

Eight I -hour sessiolls begin-
Jan. 18, 20, 25, 27 and

Feb. I, 3, 8, 15
2:30-3;30pm

Pre-registration fee $20.
For more information—

Call 885-6693,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ERVI E

WriteNow Wordworks - Fast, accurate word

processing/ editing/proofreading. $1,'20/page

(double-spaced). Call Deborab, 882-3587.

GAIN THE EDGE ON GLOBAL COMPE-
TENCE! STUDY ABROAD AND EARN UI

CREDIT! International Student Exchange
Program- 100 Universities in 40 countries.
Application Desdlinei December 31st. For
more information and applications, Contact
the International Programs Office, Room 216,
Morrill Hall.

PERSONALS

Thanks for such a good big brother Tim. You'e
a real asset to AKL and the Arg. -Your Little

Brothen

To Cabbage. Stop the presses! April Fools!
Good Luck in the future - Rick.

PERSONALS

To ASUI President John Marble: You don'

know what you'e got yourself into. Good
Luck! -FORMER ASUI President Richard
Rock.

~s

Is Your Car
Ready For Long

Winter Trips?
There's nothing worse

than having car problems
in the middle of winter.
Make sure your car is
ready by bringing it to

Johns Radiator for
complete cooling system

maintenance.

John's Radiator
1008.5 5 defferson

Moscow, ID.

882 - 6557

GRADUATINg?
Need a new caro

Chrysler Motors
offers a Graduation Plan:

~ Minimum Down
~ No Credit? No Problem
~ Delayed first payment
~ Graduated Payments
~ $500 Extra grad rebate
~ Lowest interest rate available

Neill Motors
S. 1115Grand Pullman

(509) 334-4525

Realize the dream of
calling your own shots!

Famished room for rent. Clean, big, storage

space, short walking distance from campus.

Females only, great housemates. $265/mo.

w/utilitics, W/I) on prnnises. Available immedi-

ately, take over l«ase. Call Nikki, 882-2108.

Rooms I'or rent in new house close to campus.

5L50- $300. Call 883-8038.

ROOMMATES

Roommate Ilcvalcd lo share brand new two bed-

room sparuncni Female non-smoker preferred.
5'I'.5(ymo + uii! ines. $75 deposit. Call Kari.
6830576.

JOBS

Earn extra income during break! Call (310)216-
7439 (15 minutes) and then call 883-0681.
Limited time offer!

Swim team needs interim Head Coach. (I/I/94-
5/31/94). Seod resume and references by ~.
10 to Moscow Swim Team P.O. Box 8538,

Moscow, ID 83843. For more information call

Lois, 882-1794 or Debbie, 882-7895.

University Dining Services applications being

accepted for next semester o part-time Blue

Bucket wait stair. Hours from 10:30-2:30,M-F.

Apply at the Vandal Cafe. AA/EOE.

LOST & FOUND

Lost wedding ring set. Reward. Lost since Nov.

18th. Call 883-8355.

LOST CAT near Les Schwab/Safeway area

about 4-6 weeks ago. Black/gray striped w/white

chest and face. Beauty mark on upper hp. Very

skittish. Please try to catch him, or call me at

882-9726,

Lost Black wallet, if found please call Jason

Wolfe at 885-6251, Beta Theta Pi, Thanks.

Our career will help you do just that. Our agents have been
recognized as "Top Sales Force" in a survey of sales executives by
Sales & Marketing Management magazine. And our top ratings

by Moody's, Standard & Poor's, A.M. Best and Duff & Phelps
assure the financial security that people look for at times like these.

If you'e looking for a meaningful, rewarding career,
call for a confidential interview.

THE ROBERT F. RICE AGENCY
1555 Shoreline Drive, Suite 210

Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 383-0210

Female riemmatc needed for spring semester.
5'0)rent/ino Cag 883-3038 if interested.

Wiaicd Female Roommate to share 2 bedroom

apartment, C!ooe to campus. $160/mo. Please
call n2-05 \3

Step Aerobics 85 Body Toning Instructor

needed for spring semester.

M/W/F 4:30-6pm.

For more info call Deborah, 885-6381.

PER N L

To Cathie Alonro, the best ASUI Secretary ever

Thanks for all your help during the past year.

You'e wonderful -Rick.

Northwestern
Mutual I.ite
The Quiet Company

~ '

vb4' to thc
9 cct.

/Tri nk list Jus
from over 50

;Piste ers af beer Ju

ualrvsif stTY INX
I 5 l 6 tillman id. Moscow Id. Oaa45SSO

MICRO
Movie House

230 W. 3rd, Moscow 882-2499

Admission $I.7f
December 9-15
~ THE FIRM

6:00 9:15
also showing at Midnight Doc U&ll

December 16-18
~ THE PROGRAM

E. 6:30 9:15

&IMF'LW
Ãat'. S

Specializing in:
~ Artificial

Nails
~ pedicures
~ Manicures

575 Norfh Jsckson, Moscow 888-7706

CONGRR TUL RTIONS!
and Good Luck

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Finals Week
Special-

Announcing $1.25

Well-Drinks all Week/

TRIM 15'i OFF
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Wc I'c I I'I tu llll llg 1 5% ui i tti i iutu'cttI'c i) I'ot ltlcls itntl

i[i ccriifi al ..5 . Iuii'y ur. I l<ing. Willi 0 perm

I; ' Titirti Diulcusiun «utl gt)t)clics from
(lt'l<ttty:ul fttttt u 't '

J':tul Milcl) cll, scl);ts(i;111, Ncxxus au<i others.

THIRD DINENSISH CllTS
11.5 I K

882-6633

IVIALL
i illvi v>hti tin ivllls'I 'i/fti

LOUNGE TIAlES:
TUES.--SAT. 5pm until

Nldnlght
~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~

A great conversational
bar with knowledgable

bartenders and a
quality atmosphere.
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F04'4'AWNSS
We will be drawing for prizes every hour

beginning at 7pm. You could be a winner

but YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN! At

11:45we will draw for the Giant Stockings,
each filled with over $100 in fabulous gifts.

CAT'O'M SNACK SAR
Our Late Nite Snack Bar will be serving:
HOT DOGS """"""""""-"""-""""25C
POPCORN...........................................FREE
COOKIES.............................................FREE
COFFEE...............................................FREE
PEPSI..................................................FREE

NANCY AOCYIONS(
Eddie Tout and friends will be auctioning off

"Guaranteed Great Stuff" periodically

throughout the night. If you'e never been

to a Late Nite Sale before...you don't know

what you'e been missing! BETHERE!!

M~ R '~~M

P

*TONNE ONLY *
MATTEL Sun-Sensation

Barbie Doll
$1

I ) ~

SE ONE OF TIIE
FIRSTS00 PEOPLE

THRU THE DOOR
AT SIX O'LOCK
AND RECEIVE A
COIIPON FOR A

FREE SLICK OF

~ ~I

~ yI

g ~lt

P

I ~ ~

Provided by

=pizza =%'ipeline

*TQNllK ONLY *
TYCO Chattan a Choo Choo

CSKIN f'0
104k't FN 4 N
Join Z-FUN's Steve Shannon and Paul Gray,

your official hosts for the evening, and you

could win Cassettes, C.D.'s, Gift Certificates

and much, much, morel!

IT'S NOR@
TNAN 4 SAIL4rs

AN EVENTII

FLOOR eeeo
Paul Gray will be calling out the HOTTEST
game of floor bingo on the planetl Evely
few minutes throughout the night someone
will win something GREAT! Bring the
entire family and play all nitell

SALE PRICES

EFFECTIVE AFTER 6PM

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 ONLY.

1104 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555
HOLIDAY HOURS: MON -FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT SAM-9PM; SUN. 9AM-7PM

LIMITED TO
STOCK ON

HAND.


